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Abstract
‘1’hc intcrfcromctric corrchtion coefficient is a function of frequency, baseline geometry,
temporal separation, scatlcrcr geometry, and sensor parameters such as SNI< and resolution.
‘J’cmporal change and volumetric scattering measured via the correlation is very useful for
land usc classification, forest stuc]ics, agricultural monitoring, natural disaster damage
assessment and estimation of topographic errors in intcrfcromchically derived digital
elevation models. Wc compare repeat track intcrfcromctric (N’J’J) data derived from ICRS-1,
lCIW-2/’J’andcnl, SIR-C, JNRS-I, over a wide rmgc of terrain classes (dcscrl, tropical rain
forest, fields, and forest) from regions in USA, South America, and central Europe.
Comparison of SIR-C R’J’1 images over the South American rain forest at both 1.- and
C-lland rcve.al that only at I ,-lland is there sufficient correlation for forest classification and
mapping. ‘J’orographic maps gcncratcd for an arid region near l~ort 1 rwin in the Mojavc
lhxcrt using JILRS-I, KIM, and SIR-C arc prcsrntcd and compared to a precision rcfcrcncc
I)NM. ‘J’hc observed height errors arc consistent with those predicted from the correlation
coefficient.
C-hand R“J’J corrclat ion data from the tandem ICIW-1/2 mission arc used to generate a land
use classification map for a region in Switzcrlancl. This will be compared with SIR-C derived
classification utilizing both 1.- and C-band data for a similar region near 1.uccns in
Switzerland.
JIIRS-I has demonstrated that long tinm interval RrJ’l is possible for temperate regions.

Aflcr the Kolm ILarthquakc, regions that suffered liquefaction decorrclatwl demonstrating
tlm potential for earthquake clamagc asscssnmnt.
‘J’hc impact of these observations on the design of future intcrfcromctric missions is
discussed.
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